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American Village Earns Deficiency-Free Score In 

State’s New Stringent Survey Process 

Indianapolis, IN — American Senior Communities announced today that American 
Village has become the first and only nursing facility in the state to receive a deficiency-
free survey by the Indiana State Department of Health using tough new federal criteria. 

American Village, 2026 East 54th Street, has typically received good scores in previous 
inspections. However, under the state’s new survey system a deficiency-free finding is a 
significant achievement.  

The new federally mandated Quality Indicator Survey, initiated in January, is being 
implemented gradually across the U.S. About half of the states now use it.  

Dan Benson, COO of American Senior Communities said, “The Indiana State Department 
of Health is rigid in its standards. Surveyors go through the facility with a fine-tooth 
comb. Receiving a perfect score from surveyors really means something and is what we 
constantly strive to achieve. The thanks really go to the amazing staff and their strong 
focus on caring for the individual. Without the level of dedication they show every day, 
this wouldn’t be possible.” 

American Village is a full-continuum campus offering a wide variety of premiere senior 
living options including: Garden Homes, Independent and Assisted Living Apartments, 
New Energy Wellness, Moving Forward Rehabilitation and Auguste’s Cottage Memory 
Care.  Skilled nursing care, long-term care, hospice and respite services are also 
available. 

Indiana owned and operated, American Senior Communities is proud to be the largest 
provider of retirement living and senior healthcare in Indiana, serving fellow Hoosiers for 
over a decade.   
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American Senior Communities operates over 25 locations in the Greater Indianapolis 
area and 57 across the state. 

For more information about American Village and American Senior Communities visit 
www.AmericanSrCommunities.com. 
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